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BOARD TO MEET 
HON. MR. OLIVER

Minister to Be Consulted in Refer
ence to Negro Immigration to 

Edmonton District

"but any information that may be hand
ed in can be used to good purpose ;n 
outside papers.

Â. T. Cushing thought that probably 
the see>etSry wae underestimating the 
Work done by the local press in Advertis
ing the die'riet. He would suggest that' 
a committee be appointed to handle mat
ters of this kind in the local press. 

Committee tb Supply Press.
The president and the secretary were 

asked to nominate a committee to fur. 
nish items for the local press. - -

The president spifl that in eleven years 
When Hon. Frank Oliver visits Ed- ■ in Edmonton he had always found the 

mon ton in June next he will be asked local press most courteous. The secretary
......................... "* stated that his remarks should not r*

construed as reflecting on the local news- 
papers,. what he haeant was that they 
were able to gather their own item* 
which the outside.papers were not ablsf 
to do.

A letter from the Athabasca Board of 
Trade dealt with the extension of the

to meet the council of the board of trade 
or the entire body in a special meeting 
to diseuse the question of negro immigra-

.. ...................... .. ‘ 1 Thistion into the Edmonton district, 
matter has been considered for some 
time and the Edmonton board of trade s 
endeavoring to enlist the assistance of
ether boards. 1 z. vr d . .. T ------------  '— ..»=

At the regular monthly meeting held V,jK-.to. at point and asking that the 
yesterday afternoon in the board rooms Edmonton board endorse the resolution 
President McGeorge stated that he under- ; urging upon the provincial government 
stood Hon. Mr. Oliver will be passing : ‘he guarantee of the bonds of the C.N.R. 
through Edmonton in June on hie way a _°e far->6r possible moment.
to the Peace River where he is to make 
a trip and it was at the President’s sug
gestion that a meeting is to be arranged
to discuss the question.

"there wae Utile business of importance

The letter was filed.
To Welcome Foresters.

S. W. Candy brought up the matter 
of the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
the Independent Order of Foresters

at the meeting. Most of the time being Edmonton shortly. He moved that the
1 . .  1 ortMoizlarofino vwf tka wxrvi- . ___ , . . . °entertainment committee be asked to 

take aetion if they considered it advis
able.

taken up in a consideration of the cor
respondence. There was a fairly large at
tendance.

Railwav to Northwest.
The correspondence passing between the 

board and Hon. Mr. Oliver with refer
ence to building « railway liner by the 6.
T. P. to the northwest of Edmonton was 
read. The Minister of the Interior Stat
ed that he did not think it probable that 
the G.T.P. would be able to undertake 
this work this season in view of their 
efforts to get their transcontinental Mne 
completed. The communications were 
filed.

Sir Wilfrid LaWrier and Hon. Mr. Oli
ver acknowledged reedlptof tfce resolution 
with reference tq nhgro "irotiiigtfctyon into
the Edmonton district. The resolution Ottawa, Opt., May 10._The tcutra
wa* also fofwprd to» «timber of boards and statistics office has issued Us 
of trade throughout the West and endors- ,-vr- . , «, ,, ’ "ts
ed by wer*1. WHrtii** dîd «ot take lmJftetm on the condition of
any action as thfeÿ Bad no information croP3 And live stock for Canada. Re-

PROMISING CROPS IN 
ALBERTA AND ONTARIO

C»nsu* and Statistics Department 
Imuos Bulletin Showing That in 
Wheat and Oat Seeding These Two 
Provinces Lead the Dominion- 
Condition* Best Also.
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SEVEN KINGS TO 
ATTEND FUNERAL

of King BdWerd on Friday, May 
20. . Headed by Emperor 

df Germany

London, May 10—It is officially stated 
that the Queen Mother ia in good health 
and constitutionally sound. Her physi
cian, Sir Francis Laking, is perfectly 
satisfied with her condition. It is indis
putable that she is living at high pres
sure. Her friends fear the great nerv
ous strain may cause an attack of the

BERNIER WILL GET DR. SIR JOHN FRENCH TO
COOK’S BOXES AT ETAH

Will Then Deliver His Verdict on 
Question of Cook's Success—Cook 
is Far Away But Not in South 
America—Brooklyn Explorer in 
Bad Shape.

Celicoon, N. Y., May 11.—Four
sledges, built for work in the arctics !

ATTEND CALGARY CAMP
Distinguished Soldier Will Arrive in that 

City from Ottawa to Inspect the Pro
vincial Encampment on dune 15th— 
The Edmonton 19th Mounted Rifles 
Will Be in Attendance.

Calgary, May 9—Lieut.-Gen. Sir John
were shipped from here to Captain French’ inspector-general of the British 

___ j•__ ____ Tmnerial army, and Tnsneetor-GeneralJoseph Bemierof the Canadian mar
ine today by Theo A. (look, brother 
of Dr. Fred A. Cook, the arctic ex
plorer, who lives here on the Oook- 
Dalye farm, the family birthplace. 
Captain Bernier leaves next month in

neuralgia affection from which ehe ha i! command of the Canadian government 
previously suffered. She is not sleeping ship Arctic on a trip of exploration
sufficiently and her appetite is not good 
but though pale she is perfectly compos
ed and has made no change in her daily 
life and habits. How frequent her visits 
to the death chamber and protracted 
vigils at the bed chamber of the King 
will never be told as she has been able 
to enter the death chamber unobserved. 
She is actively engaged in superintending 
the arrangements for the reception and 
accommodation of royal visitors.

Alexandra’s greatest display of emotion 
was manifested on the arrival of her 
daughter. Queen Maud of Norway, on 
Monday evening. When little Olaf stood

through the territory that Dr. Cook 
christened Bradley Land. It is his 
intention to follow as far as he can 
Dr. Cook’s trail in an effort to deter
mine the accuracy of Cook’s asser
tion and observations.

"I wish it understood,” said Theo. 
Cook today, that whatever may be 
the outcome of Capt. Bernier’s expe
dition I will stand by him. I regard 
him as a man who has seen more

e Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

TOTAL DEPOSITS

1889 .....$ 3,021,861.
1899 .....$ 8,365,260.
1909 .................. $28,776,193.

Imperial army, and Inspector-General 
Sir Percy Lake of the Canadian militia, 
will arrive here from Ottawa, June 23, j 
to inspect the annual district encamp
ment begining in Calgary, June 15. Col. 
C. H. Cruickshank of Military District, \ 
No. 13, who will be the commandant of | 
the encampment, has been so notified. . 
The two officers are making a trip of 
inspection through the whole of Canada, 
and will leave again June 25.

Lieut.-Gen. French is a distinguished 
cavalry service before being advanced Fo 
his present rank, and was commander of 
the cavalry division under Lord Roberts 
at the relief of Kimberley and the cap
ture of Cronje’s army at Paardeberg.

The encampment will last twelve 
days. It will be held on the Industrial

arctic exploration than any other ; school grounds. One of the features of 
man alive today, and if he comes ; the camp will be the organization of a 
back to me and says, he cannot be- ! brigade formed out of the various troops

_ ,____ _________„ lieve that Dr. Cook reached the pole, i in the district. It is reported that, Col.
by her side and gently stroking her face, ! I shall accept that verdict without Walker will he advanced to the rank of 
said, "Poor Grandma,” the tears poured ' hesitation. I have no money to em- ! brigadier to take command, but no . of-
down her face, but they were welcome i ploy Captain Bernier, and be would ficial announcement has been made yet.

Savings Department
AT ALL OFFICES.

EDMONTON BRANCH, A. H. DICKINs" Managsr

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

tears.
Her Appeal to the People.

' They will do our .Queen good,” said 
the court officiais.

Today the Queen sent out an appeal

not accept it if I did. He will be The troops comprising the brigade will
under no obligation to me or to Dr. 
Oook, and can report the facts as he 
finds them.”

Captain Bernier will bring from

on the 'qffestspjlj
A Dtlegat* In London.

to the people reading as follows: “From £tah the cases belonging to Dr. 
the depths of my poor broken heart 11Cook left there, by Harry Whitney 
Wish to express to the whole nation and when Commander Peary declined^ to 
ourown-ind people who we love so well Klvc them TO°m on board his ship, 
my deep thanks for all their touching °he of these cases is an instrument

of French make, said Theo. Oook to
day, which his brother used in con
nection with a sextant.

"Where is the doctor now?” he was 
asked.

“He is not, and never has been in 
South America. He is far away from

touching
sympathy in my overwhelming sorrow 
and unspeakable anguish.

Not alone have I lost everything ’n 
him, my husband, but the nation, too, 
has suffered an irreparable loss by their 
best friend, father and sovereign, thus

Some titoe Sg6-it Was decided that the with spring seeding in Ontario, and of crosses which *e has seen fit to
Ed mon ten board Wdnlji, Sot lié represent- the western provinces, but that in 
ed at the IhtemaHiWpl Chambers of Quebec and the Maritime provinces 
Com mere»- Gotrv^ntion i#r London, Eng- little there than a beginning had been 
land. Later, hd*ev#r,: it was learned that ; made. Ontario and Alberta are in the 
Theodore RêVlllôff WOT to attend and he kad jeifE spring wheat and oats, the
was given ortdetitiah'Vy the council. 
Their action was end Sewed by the meet
ing.

Hayes, president of the G.T.P., with re
ference to the inadequate service being 
given was read but as no answer has yet 
been received it Was allowed to stand 
over forth? present.

Hon.' Frank Oliver wrote that he woull 
at once take up the protest of the board 
against the removal of the customs ex
press from the post office to a site n 
Fraser avenue opposite the St. Elmo 
Hotel. The deputy minister of customs 
wrote that the arrangements had been 
completed and a contract for the prem
ises had been entered into which wae 
binding.

This matter was referred to the com
mittee having the matter in charge for 
further action.

F. R. F. McKitterick. of the Imperial 
Foundry, was admitted as a member of 
the board.

Edmonton Will Get Draft Ratos.
The secretary of the Railway Commis

sion wrote that in future copies of pro
posed changes in freight rates, etc., 
would be forwarded to the Edmonton 
board. It was decided that the secretary 
be thanked for placing Edmonton upon 
the list.

A. R. Lawrence wrote sngesting that 
the post office be urged to give an extra 
mail service in connection with die. new 
tri-weekly midnight Edmonton-Caigarv 
train. The letter was laid on the table 
until it was ascertained whether this 
service would be made permanent.

M. R. Jennings wrote asking that the 
board take up the matter of securing 
reduced rates for electric lights in illum
inated signs. He sugested that the mini-" 
mum rate of 3 1-2 cants be given "instead 
of the present minimum, of * costs per 
kilowatt hour! " " — "

Low Electric Light Rates,
A. H. Dickens remarked that file elee- 

tric light rate in Edmonton was now 
among the cheapest .in Canada,only sev
eral cities where they hate water power 
being lower.

A. T. Cashing said he did not think 
the board would be justified in endorsing 
this letter unless it were shown that 
there were a number of bnsinees men 
using those signs.

The letter was filed.
The secretary read the letter from the 

secretary of the Associated Board . f 
Trade with reference to the annual con
vention to be held at Brandon. The re-

| ports made at the end of April show, called away. May God give us his , - . , . ,
I that good progress nad been made Divine help to bear this our heaviest an-'" where he might be recog-

—*“■ ——• - -1 -• - - - - nired. Though near to a sanitarium
he is not an inmate but he is follow
ing the advice of a sanitarium physi
cian. I had a letter from him a little 
while ago and it took three advices 
for it to reach me. The last advices 
are of March 20, but we have cable 
instructions whereby we can reach 
the doctor or Mrs. Cook, who is his 
faithful nurse.

“His mind is clear, hut he is as yet 
in no condition to lace the battle be
fore him. From a man who weighed 
over 200 pounds he has fallen away 
until he now weighs less than 135. 
He. does not even get the newspapers 
any more.”

formèr with 89.34 pèfcent of spring 
wheat and 74.74 percent of oats in the

dy* fitground, arid' latter with 97.60 of
The resolution addressed to Charles M. < wheat- and SSilS of oats. Ontario had

slap 72.94' .percent of barley seeded, 
and Alberta only 39-17 percent.

Records of Other Provinces.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan did 

nearly èqual proportions of wheat, 
the former with 90.68 percent and the 
latter. With 92,60 percent, but both 
were slori with oats and barley. Brit
ish Columbia had a showing of 78.33

Ontario and Alberta are the only 
provinces with a substantial showing 
of fall whéat and whilst in the first 
named conditions at the end of April 
was 95.47 percent, in the second t 
was only 81.66 percent. Alberta also 
showed a considerable loss by winter 
killing and drought, the proportion of 
the areaa.sown being 22-46 percent as 
compared with 6.42 percent in Ontario.

In British Columbia the loss by win
ter killing was five percent of the 
area sown and the condition at the 
end of April was 100.

Hay Suffered Little.
Hay and clover meadows suffered by 

winter killing, 12.80 percent in British 
.Columbia and 11.66 percent in Quebec, 
but ip all other provinces the loss was 
comparatively slight. The conditions 
of these -erops was good in all pro
vinces. ranging 81.85 in Quebec to 
102 in Prince Edward Island.

An excellent report was made for all 
classes of livestock. Their condition 
for all Canada at the end of April 
compared with a standard, being 94.49 
for horses, 91.09 for other cattle, 93-70 
for sheep and 95-10 for swine.

HULL DISASTER WILL 
RESULT IN LEGISLATION

lav upon us. His will be done. Give 
to me a thought in your prayers, 
which will comfort and sustain me in 
all that I have to go through. Let 
me take this opportunity of expressing 
my heartfelt thanks for all the touch
ing letters and tokens of sympathy 
I have received from all classes, high 
and low, rich and poor, which are so 
numerous that I fear it would be im
possible for me to ever thank every
body individually. I confide in your 
car.- my son, who I know will follow 
his dear father’s footsteps, begging 
you to show_hjm the same loyalty hnd 
devotion you showed his dead father. 
I know my dear son and dear daugh
ter-in-law will do their utmost to 
merit and keep it.

(Signed) ALEXANDRA.”
Privy Council Meeting.

The King held a privy council this 
evening at which the number of spec
ial memorial sent to Edward VII. was 
considered. It is now known that 
seven kings beside George V. will at
tend the funer.t! of Edward VII. They 
are William, Emperor of Germany 
and King of Prussia; Frederick VIII. 
of Denmark; King Haakon, VIII. of 
Norway ; King Alfonso XIII. of Spain; 
King Emanuel II. of Portugal ; King 
Albert, of Belgium; King George I. of 
Greece.

Other mourners will be the Queen 
of Norway and the Archduke Ferdin
and, representing the Emperor of Aus
tria.

Minister .et Labor Promises Careful 
tnvêstigatioo of Matter end in 
FÙturè More Stringent Regula
tions Relative to the Handling of 
Explosives. -,

RAILROAD BILL IN CONGRESS 
House of Representatives Passes One 

of Taft's Pet Measures.
Washington, D. C., May 10.—Presi

dent Taft’s return to the capitol to
day. with reasonable assurances that 
be is to remain on the job for some 
time, was signalized by the passage 
through the House of the railroad bill, 
amj the announcement froth the House 
committee on post offices and post 
roads that a postal savings bank bill 
is to be reported out. These are two 
measures which the president has 
been insistent on. Whether either or 
both will meet his approval when pre
sented him for a signature is uncer
tain.

The House will not accept the sav
ings bank bill as it passed the Senate

NO CONFIRMATION OF REPORT

That Duke pf .Çon£gug|rt Ajrill Be Next 
Governor-General.

Ottawa, May 10.—It can be definite
ly stated that no information has 
reached the Dominion which would 
give any coloi to the report that the 
Duke of Connaught will succeed Earl 
Grey as governor-general. It is usual 
for the Imperial gcvernmeAt to com
municate with the Dominion to ascer
tain whether the .possible nominee 
would be acceptable to .Canada^ and 
while there could be no doubt as to 
the acceptance of the Duke of Con
naught by the Dominion, if his nomi
nation was suggested, no such sugges 
tio.i has yet reached Ottawa officially

iMayor Hopewell stated today that 
he will issue a proclamation calling 
jor the suspension of all business 
throughout the city on the day of 
the funeral of his late Majesty, King 
Edward VII.

be the Fifth Cavalry, Fifteenth Light 
Horse, Nineteenth Mounted Riflte of Ed
monton, Twenty-first Alberta Hussars <f 
Medicine Hat, and the Twenty-third Al
berta Rangers of Macleod.

This brigade and also the independent 
squadron of Red Deer, the Twenty-fifth 
Field Battery, the Seventeenth Field Am- 

i bulance, the signaling section of District 
No. 13, the Canadian Ordnance Corps, 
District No. 13, and a, detachment of the 
Corps of Guides, District No. 13, have 
been directed by the militia council to 
perform their training here.

In the Fifteenth Light Horse there 
are 33 officers, 294 men, and 279 horses, 
and in the Nineteenth Mounted Rifles 
and the Twenty-third Alberta Rangers, 
the same. In the Twenty-first Hussars 
there are 21 officers, 158 men and 149 
horses, in the Twenty-fifth Fi=ld Battery, 
4 officers, 99 men, 64 horses and four 13- 
pound guns; in the Independent Squa
dron, 6 officers, 68 men and 65 horses ; in 
tlfe Seventeenth Field Ambulance, 5 of
ficers, 60 men and 27 bdrses. In the 
signal section there are seven men and 
one officer.

The officers who will be in command 
at the camp subordinate to Col. Cruick- 
shanks have not yet been appointed. All 
the men participating will be paid by 
the government, which is now making ar
rangements with the C.P.R. for the trans
portation of the men and equipment.

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

ALLAN LINER GRAMPIAN 
RAN ON ROCKS IN RIVER

The Grampian Went Hard Aground at 
Cap A La Roche at Low Tide—Float
ed When Tide Came in—Wae Only 30 because a brother,

ITALIAN IS FOUND GUILTY 
Of Murder in Toronto—Justice Rid

del's Comment.
Toronto, Ont., May 10.—Guilty of 

murder with a strong recommendation 
to mercy was the verdict of the jury 
in the case of Pasquale Ventricini, 
after deliberating from 4.20 p.m. to 
5.45 .p.m. yesterday. Ventricini was 
charged with stabbing Paffeccio Fab- 
bie to death in his home on Manning 
Avenue, on March 6th last.

"I think y-ou could not do anything 
else reasonably” sai<! Justice Riddel 
after the verdict was returned.

"Of all the cases in which I have 
had occasion to try murder there was 
only one native Canadian. He was 
a man who had ruined himself by 
drinking.”

He had tried foreigners only too 
frequently.

“You have arrived at an honest ver
dict,” he said. “I-agree with you.”

Sentence will probably be passed to
morrow morning.

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility afforded to farmers and
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

BANKING BY MAIL Accounts may be_ openedI by mail and
monies deposited or withdrawn in this 

way with equal facility. , 122

EDMONTON BRANCH; T. M. TURNB ULL, Manager.

♦ National Trust Company Lamtea j
I MONEY TO LOAN f
♦ On improved Farm property at 'lowest currant rates. ♦
+ Low expense and no delay, J'

Ÿ A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager ♦

♦ CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON j

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE -
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
Canadian mortgage association

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

j By the Independent Order of Foresters
^ Phone 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents, 114 Jasper W.

Feet Out of Regular Course, When 
Accident Occurred.

Montreal, May 16—The first accident 
of the St. Lawrence navigation season oc-

MINER TURNS DOWN LEGACY 
Did Not Want $10,006 and Returned 

to the Hills.
Holdredge, Neb., May 11.—When 

August Swantland died last year there 
was difficulty in settling the estate 

Henry, who went

ingv Dana mu as n passed me senate at Cap A La Roche, forty
a"d » compromise bül has been draft- 3 Quebec, when at noon the
ed. The Senate will not take the rail
road bill, as it passed the House. The 
president, to get what he wants, will 
have to trust to the amenableness of 
each house to the work of its confre
res. The compromise postal savings 
bank bill provides that five percent 
of the deposits be held in the national

Ottawa, OnL, May 10.—Government 
action and legislation looking to the

._____ _____ more careful handling and regulation -------------,----------- ----------------------- _—
solution of the Council of the Board 1 of explosives is likely to be the result treasury to be drawn on only in case 
that no represenativeg be sent to the’of Sunday’s awful explosion in Hull. - —rir’“ >'”,f of ♦>.= 
co"Jen,ion was read and endorsed. I There are already existing regulations

The President said much time and ; bill the Minister of Labor announced 
money was spent in attending the meet-1 today that he intends to have the mat- 
>ng at Saskatoon last year. Up to the. ter fully looked into, with a view of 
present as far ■ the board knew the re-1 preventing, if possible, a recurrence of 
solutions had never been forwarded to! such a disaster. It appears that un- 
the parties ' • wb ji thev were intended, der the present condition of things 

‘T took it UPOT myself last September there are different ordinances in the 
to writ- the eeerlrary about these résolu- different provinces. In most cases 
fions as I was 1 Jelêgate last year,” said the municipalities are left to deal
Vr. McGeorge ‘and he replied that the with the question. It is desired that 
matter, had -of been taken up as the there be not only uniformity but
printer was our of paper and thé résolu- 

>ns had not yet been printed.”
" ►. Is Wests of Time.

I think it is a waste of time and 
money f ,- our delegates to go down to 
blardon to discuss resolutions that are 
■ever foi*inrd'-T to those to whom the 1 
refer,’? be concluded. “As long as the 
conventions are conducted in ertch an uh- 
bu-ineeslike way it is néelccs to attend. ' 

A letter from the Winnipeg board of 
trade with reference to a reduction of

stringency of enforcement
“I propose to have the matter en

quired into,” stated Hon. W. M. King, 
“and legislation will in all probability 
be introduced to more fully safeguard 
life and property."

The, firs? gun of the legal war. 
which wit probably follow the Hull 
explosion, was fired today, when Miss 
Sarah Leamy filed at the Hull Court 
House, notice of an action for $1,200 
damages against the General Explo-

a panic. One half of the remaining 
96 per cent of deposits is to be kept in 
the local national and state banks and 
financial institutions for the benefit 
of the local communities. The other 
hall may be invested in government 
bonds of any interest bearing char
acter.

This bill is hoped to catch the votes 
of the western members who are ôp-

miles above Quebec,
Allan liner Grampian ran on the rocks. 
The Grampian ran hard aground, but 
fortunately the tide was low, and three 
hours later, when the fall tide was reach
ed, she floated off, and resumed her voy
age to Montreal under her own steam.

It is expected that the Grampian will 
reach Montreal some time tomorrow 
morning. Nothing is known as yet as to 
whether she suffered any serious injury 
or not, but she will be thoroughly exam
ined after discharging her large list of 
passengers and cargo. The Grampian 
had a hard time coming up the gulf, be
ing three days overdue, when she ran 
aground.

Cap A La Roche, where the mishap oc
curred, is one of the most dangerous 
spots in the St. Lawrence, the channel

ti being very narrow, with rôlid rock hot-

telegraph rates was referred to ths traits- wives company, 'Limited. Miss Leamy
Portation committee with power to act.

J. E. Lundy wrote that he had inter
viewed the different city papers with re. 
ference to publicity- and they would be" 
pleased to give space to items advertising 
the city of Edmonton. -r'

"I think that my time might be bet, 
ter employed than in writing for thb 
local press,” remarked the secretary,

geeks to recover $1,300 for damage 
done to her house by flying stones- 
Many other damage suits will probab
ly be instituted.

Englishman Convicted of Bigamy-

Winnipeg, May 10—Andrew Watt con
victed "ôf bigàmy by Magistrate Daly and 
electing'to'be tried by the magistrate to
day was sentenced, to two years in jail, 
within 24 hours of information being 

1 isid «gainst him, by second wife, whomof neuralgia, whatever the ■froublerB,-------- ----------- ■■ - - _ . ^
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away the he only married last Wednesday Watt 
pain at once and cam. the odmplsigt has a wife and (amüy in England f 
quickly. First application. gSxerr rslief. which the bride became aware theMM

bonds and the eastern members, who 
insist on such investment. The com
mittee will not give the bill endorse
ment, but will throw it into the House 
for debate.

Another Suit Over Dunsmuir Coal.
Vancouver, B. C., May 6.—Another 

shit was 'entered today arising out 
of the sa1-, of the Dunsmuir coal mines 
on Vancouver Island. W. D. Bry- 
done. Di. A. 8. Monro, A. Cummings, 
and several others, forming a syndi
cate obtained a court order res
training R. T. Elliott, the Victoria

ton, while the current runs about ten 
miles an hour. When the Grampian 
struck the rocks she was only 30 feet 
outside the regular channel.

to Montana, could not be found.
A few weeks ago he was located, 

and induced to come here and prove 
his claim as an heir. Finding that 
his share would be lti.it $10,C00, he 
remarked ;

“Why didn’t you give the rubbish 
to some poor fellow ?” and without 
waiting for his money returned to his 
mountain home, where, for thirty 
years, he has been a prospector, 
hoping against hope he would strike 
the pay streak.

Royal Society Meeting Postponed.
Ottawa, May 0—The annual meeting 

of the Royal Society of Canada, which 
was to have been held from May 17 to 
19, has been postponed on account of the 
death cf King Edward, the date at which 
it will be held has not yet been decided 
on.

TO REACH ATHABASCA
CROSSING THIS YEAR

Didn't Know It Wat Loaded.
Montreal. May 10—Another fatal shoot

ing affray occurred here this evening 
when a waitress at Brisson’s saloon on 
St. Paul street, wae shot dead. A man 
named Joe. Rondeau was in the office at 
the saloon with the properietor dickering 
to buy a revolver from which the cart
ridges had been extracted. Later the 
proprietor put the bullets back in the

broker, who ptit through the deal by : revolvers, but Rondeau did not know this 
which Messrs. McKenue and Mann and picked up the gu„ again He enap- 
became owners of the collieries from ^ the trigger jU9t a, the waitress, a 
paying R. M. Hamilton and R- P:|woman known as “Bertha” — !-~Ferguson any part of the hundred ! , , a . waf, Pa6mnK
tv.r.nsimd dollars Elliott i« «aid to and the bullet struck her in the side,thousand dollars Elliott is said to 
have promised Hamilton and Fergu- 
so 1 for their interest in the option. 
The plaintiffs claim half of this 
hundred thousand dollars.

Frank Coal Strike Settled.

passing clean through. She died in a 
few minutes and Rondeau wae arrested 
and held to give evidence at the inquest.

Prince Albert, Sask., May 10.— 
Train No. 25 from Regina took to the 
ditch last night some ten miles oat 
of town. The line runs through a very

Sold by all dealers. neighbors.

Fernie, B.C., May 16—The strike Of _____=___
the coal miners at Frank wae settled to- soft country here and is in poor shape, 
day and work will be resumed immedi- Only one passenger was slightly :n- 

ately. jured.

* 
* 
*

y sX
The Grand Trunk Pacific is * 

>j< bending every effort to reach the 
Pacific Coast. The contract for k 

>{c the grading weet of the McLeod 
River, held by the firm of Foley, k 
Welch and Stewart, must be fin- * 

# iehed within the time limit. This * 
-X order has gone forth frem the * 

headquarters of the company,and k 
k the contractors are not letting k 
k the grass grow under their feet, k 
k It means money to them. By k 
k their contract" they are liable to k 
k a substantial forfeit if they fail k 
k to complete the work within the k 
k specified" time. k
k The Grand Trunk Pacific in- k 
k tends that the grade shall be to k 
k the crossing of the Athabasca k 
k river, which is 118 miles west of k 
k the McLeod, before the snow flies k 
k next winter, and the .contractors 
k have been notified to this effect, 
k Foley, Welch and Stewart have 
k over 1.000 men and 800 teams em- k 
k ployed along the entire length of k 
k their contract. Various sub- k 
k contracts have been let end the k 
k work of grading now stretches k 
k out over the whole 118 miles.
* k.
klklkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

Interest 
Accumulates

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of .the 
Traders Bank. In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving 
power.

The .money is not tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

SI,000,000 
. $800,000

BOARD OF DlJRÇYfORS.
Right Hon. Lord StraSwona and Mount 

Royal. G. C. M. G.
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G.
Vice-Preeident.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.MacdouaM

A. Bauragarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Merries,
C. M. Haye, James Roes.

Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William Ç. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 

Money to Lean on Improved Farr 
Rdmonfon Agency—Bank of Movvreel 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.. x

Massey-Harris Binder, the world's 
favorite, has a frame built like a 
bridge.

Daughters of Empire Send Condolences.

Toronto, May 10—“We humbly beg to. 
assure Your Majesty of the undying loy
alty of this body of 9,000 women of the 
British Empire,” The above resolution of- 
condolence was passed at the annual 
meeting of the Daughters of the Emjftre, 
in the ball room of the King Edward 
Hotel, attended by about 700 members.

I

Ree.d 
FREE

^ about better ceilings. Tells ot 
two thousand designs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse—proves why

B_ |_ our ceilings cdst less. Get the
O O « 4 book. Ask our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. ^Toronto', Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouve*

Wireless Companies Combining.

Montreal^ May Id—J. B. Miller, Chi
cago, now in the city, is authority for 
the statement that Hie wireless telegraph 
companies throughout the United Sta!es 
are combining.

To harvest Alhcrh'-’s heavy cro 
tho Massey-Harris Floating FIev«N 
Binder is the best.
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